
SAY, DO YOU KNOW
ANY SUCH FOOL?

Read This Plain State-
ment and Then-

ANSWER THE ABOVE

An Apdeal to Cotton Planters end

Others Who See the Folly of
Working Twelve Days for

Less Than They Can
Make in Ten.

To the Editor: —It is only ten

months since the newspapers were full
of letters from cotton manufacturers
and other writers, asking what could
be done for cotton to run their fac-

tories. and why the. land had deter-

iorated in production so the farmers
could not raise a sufficient supply of

cotton to run the mills. They advised
farmers to raise all the cotton they

could, and some of them said the
farmers would get ten cents a pound
for a twelve minion bale crop. Other
writers said if they did not increase
the crop, that it would be raised in
Africa, India and other countries, and
Southern planters would regret it. We
raised twelve million bales this year,
and what do we hear now?

On Dec. 3rd. 190 4. when the gov-
ernment reported 12.162.000' bales,
some of these same men helped to put

cotton down to 7 x-2 cents per pound,
with threats to put it lower next week,
thus giving the farmers a knockout
blow. If tnat is the best they can do,
I say “Farmers, hold your cotton and
cut off the next crop."

It lias been demonstrated to the
satisfaction of cotton farmers during

the past two years. 1903-1904. that «i

ten million bale crop will bring more
money than a twelve million bale
crop. Ten million bales at eleven
cents, the price on Dec. 3, 1903, would
bring $550,000,000; twelve million
bales at 7 1-2 cents, the price on Dec.
3, 1904. will bring $450,000.000, or
$100,000,000 less than ten million hales
brought last year. Ten million bales
at 11 cents, the price on Dec. 3rd, last
year, would bring $175,000,000 more
than ten million hales at 7 1-2 cents,
the price on Dec. 3rd, 1904.

Do you know of any man fool
enough to work twelve days for less
money than he can get for ten day’s

work? I know you don't: but the cot-
ton farmers have allowed themselves
to be fooled into making twelve hales
of cotton for SIOO less than they re-
ceived last year for ten hales.

I ask the farmers to stop and think
of the result before they sell this crop
and plant another.

If we let the speculators get this
crop at 7 1-2 cents, and plant another i
big crop, it means ruin now, and'star- I
vation prices next year. They will use ;
the million bales of surplus cotton to

heat (he price down next fall. Do
you doubt it? Remember that when
there was a surplus before, they gave
you 4 1-2 to 6 cents, and told you that
you were fools for planting so much.
Keep the surplus in your own hands,

until you get what it is worth. Don't

he deceived hv the price being raised

just before planting time, as it is just
a bait to make you plant a large crop,

after which they will slaughter prices
¦without mercy.

I don’t blame the manufacturers
for buying cotton cheap hut the farm-

er can only blame himself for letting

him have it at or below cost.
[ said last winter that it was better

for the farmer to make not rr~»*e than
ten million hales. Since the govern-
ment estimate of 12.162.000 hales, I

am convinced that fanners have made

a great mistake in making over 10.-

500 hales. The price dropped in an
hour to 7 5-8 cents, which means ruin

to the farmers. 1 believe most of the

farmers will agree with me that we
can't pay from S2OO to $250 for mules,

and pay hands sls -er month, to make
cotton at 7 1-2 cents and make any

money.
If the farmers rush their cot-

ton to market at 7 1-2 cents

it may go lower, and that -rice is lit-
tle more than cost. They can store

and insure a bale for seven months,

for $1.75, and borrow S3O on it for

seven months for $1.05, making S2.SO
in ail. 1 think the farmers who do
not need money had better keep their

cotton at home; and others, who must
have money, can store and insure their
cotton and hold it until Jiny the first,

borrowing money on it as they need

it.
Reduce acreage twenty-five per cent,

lses than last year. In June, when the

government reports decreased acreage,

and the manufacturers are convinced
that there is twenty-five per cent, less
planted, which will cut the crop to a
little over nine million bales, then of-

fer your cotton for sale. Remember!
There will be a million bales of sur-
plus cotton this year, which will have

to be used next season; so hold the*
crop down to ten million, including
the million surplus bales

X appeal to the bankers, and :isk

them to stand by the farmers in this

fight and hel- them with their money

and advice. When the farmers pros-

per. they deposit their monev in the
hanks, and when they fail, the banks

suffer too. , ,

1 appeal to the merchants, anil ask

them to refer to their hooks in the

days of five and six cent cotton, and
compare their losses then with their
gain in 1902-1903, when cotton was
ten to sixteen cents, and then decide
where they belong in this tight. Ihe

farmers' prosperity is the merchants’
prosperity, and they stand or fall to-
gether.

1 appeal to the Commissioners of
Agriculture in all the cotton States
for their help and advice. They have
spent thousands of dollars on Farm-
ers' Institutes, to show farmers how
to make cotton. Now let. them give us
their time and advise us how to get

a living price for our cotton. No one
knows better than they what seven
cent cotton means for the farmer.

I appeal to the press of the South-
ern States, thank them for their help
in the past, and ask them to give the
fanners the use of (heir papers, and
to help make this light against six and
seven cent cotton—our common
enemy.

Farmers. J appeal to you. to re-
member the days of 4 1-2 ami r, cei>*
cotton, when you sold two horse loads
of cotton for less than SIOO, and after
selling the last bale, and paying it ail
on your debts, leaving a balance due.
’

ciu returned to oui homes with
heavy hearts. Think of the many
homes lost by five and six cent cotton

MOTHERS, DO YOU KNOW
the many so-called birth medicines, and
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain more oi
less opium, morphine and strychnine?

Do You Know that in most countries
druggists are not permitted to sell narcot-
ics without labeling them poisons ?

Do You Know that you should not
take internally any medicine lor the
pain accompanying pregnancy.

Do You Know that Mother’s Friend
i is applied externally only?

Do You Know that Mother’s Friend
is a celebrated prescription, and that it
has been in use over forty years, and that
each bottle of the genuine bears the name

i of The Bradheld Regulator Co. ?

Do you know that when you use this
1 remedy during the period of gestation

, that you will be free of pain and beai
! health}’, hearty and clever children ?

: Well, these things are worth knowing.
They are facts. Os druggists at $i 00.
Don’t he persuaded to try a substitute.

book “Motherhood” free.
THE RRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga

If you doubt it. look at the records
in your county court houses, and see
the mortgaged homes, horses, cows,
mules, wagons, household and kitchen
furniture that were sold and went In
the wreck. Your home may not be
what you wish to make it. but it is as
dear to you as the rich man’s mansion
is to him. This is no overdrawn pic-

ture and you know it. Do you want to

face such days again? Will you
stand together and make a fight for
“Home Sweet Home?”

Country doctors and preachers,
know that you have been called to the
homes of the farmers during tne years
of five cent cotton, and I need not tell
you the tale of woe and trouble it
brought on them. Help me to warn
them before it is too late.

Farmers, come together in every
township, from Texas to Virginia, and
agree to reduce acreage twenty-five
per cent from your last year’s crop,

and hold your cotton until July first,
or until you get a fair price for it.

Plant the balance in corn peas or po-
tatoes. or let it lay out. as anything
is better than planting it in six cent
cotton. Don't say you can't do it.
The man who hangs his head an.l says
he can't is whipped before he starts.
Don't watch your neighbor any think

he will cut off. and that you will plant

more, but remember, he is watching
you, too. Act honestly, present to
the enemy a solid front from Texas to
Virginia, and let the world know that
farmers can stand together and tight

for their mutual benefit. “United we
stand, divided we fall.” Which shall
it be?

Merchants, hankers, farmers, and
all our friends, let us hear from you.

Since writing the above, a farmer
on the street in Raleigh, said to me:
“1 haveji lot of little children at home

to take'care of, and 1 can’t afford to
pay storage and insurance on it. but
|] think I can get a neighbor to go on
my note.” I advised him to put his
cotton in the hands of his neighbor as
security, getting him to sign his note
for the money, at the bank; and when
he was ready to sell his cotton, to
notify his surety, sell it and pay his
note. While we were talking anoth-
er farmer said: “I am in the same
fix, what shall I do? L advised him
to do th<* same thing.

Yours truly.
RANSOM HINTON.

SOUTH MUST STAND FIRM.

President Southern Poitou Growers’
Protective Association Issues Cir-

cular Fetter to Southern Hank-
ers, Merchants and Cot-

ton Producers.

Shall the South quietly surrender to

the dictation of a few Wall Street

gamblers in depressing the price of

our great staple crop last week from
nine and a half to seven cents per
pound; or will they rise in their man-
hood and refuse to submit to tnis un-
holy sacrifice? The Bearish Bureau
report issued from the Department of
Agriculture on Dec. 3rd, indicating a
crop of 12,162,000 bales, gave the
speculators the opportunity they had

:been praying for. and in less than 30
minutes nearly $30,000,000 in value
was struck from the pockets of South-
ern farmers. The Bureau report ex-
ceeded the expectations of the most
extreme “Bear” speculators, and hut
few well posted men in the South be-
lieve for a moment that tne yield this
season will ever reach the high esti-

mate placed upon the crop by the
Bureau. That report was based upon
a theoretical acreage of about 32,000.-
000 acres, and indicates a yield far in
excess of that indicated by the amount
of cotton ginned up to Nov. 14th. in
the Census report. Either one or the
other of these reports is wrong. The

I ginners’ report is based upon facts as
ascertained at tne gins, while the Bu-
reau report as issued last Saturday is
guess work. The recent heavy depres-
sion in the price of spot cotton has

been caused by a lot of gamblers and
speculators who neither produce nor
weave a pound of cotton. Even’ dol-
lars' loss on cotton sold at present

prices will go into the pockets of these
speculators and it remains for the
present owners and holders of at least
5,000,000 ha.es of this crop to say

whether this unrighteous hold up and
high .landed robbery shall he quietly

submitted to. The mills had already

bought their supplies for future de-
livery from these exporters and specu-

lators at prices ranging- around ten

cents per pound and the manufactur-
ers will not be able t« share in the
heavy slump in prices. Cotton is
worth just as much for spinning pur-
poses to-day as it was at the opening
of the season, as "yarns have advanced

three cents per pound since the first
of September and no reduction lias
been made in the price of cotton
eoods since the drop in the price of
the raw prodm t. Nor is .there likely

to beany considerable reduction in the
price of maiiufy lured gomls this year
or next. Tlu n why shounl (he South
submit to Wail street gamblers and
speculators?
I Several million bales of this crop are

yet in the hands and control of the !
farmers, merchants and local hankers.

The only salvation of the South hi

this moment is to stand steadlast to-
gether anti to absolutely ret use u.
market a single hale of cotton at im\—

ent prices. Sell —o cotton voluntarily
and |K*rniit none to be sold by coer-
cion or intimidation.

If the speculators want to put down
the price on paper let them do it to

their hearts content, but when the call
is made for spots, to fill their contracts

within the near future, demand the
full value of the staple, based upon a
minimum of 10 cents per pound for
all middling cotton in the interior.

Wall Street gamblers are now te.ling

the public through the press that they

will teach Southern farmers a lesson

to remember and stop them from for-

ever undertaking to hold any part of
another crop again.

Will Southern farmers surrender
their manhood to the last of Wall
Street Speculators?

Letters are coming to me from

farmers all over the South stating that
they will not sell any cotton now in

their possession at present prices and
urging that every farmer take similar
action. Others propose to enter into
an ironclad agreement to nold all the
cotton they now have until next Sep-

tember and reduce their cotton acre-
age next year 2 5 per cent. They urge
me to issue this call for volunteers on
a similar agreement and undertake to
absolutely tie up from 2.000,000 to

' 3,000.000 ba.es of the present crop un-
less prices go back to legitimate fig-

ures.
We face a serious condition and not

a. theory. It may cost us hardships,

but the South has been through much
severer struggles and won out in their
fight for freedom and independence

from the yoke of foreign domination.
The Southern hankers and merchants
should, and I believe will, cordially co-
operate with the producers in their
present effort to put the price of cot-

ton back to its legitimate value. The
whole South is aroused as never,before
at the outrageous doings in Wall Street
on the 3rd inst. The farmers were
lead to believe last spring oy cotton
experts ail over the world that the

manufacturers would use, at good

prices, all the cotton that could be
raised, and yet by the time half of
the crop is sold, a lot of gamblers get

together, headed by Theodore H.
Price, of New York, and force the
price down below the cost of produc-
tion. I now call upon every producer

who is holding cotton, and who can
possibly do so, to attend the National
Cotton convention to be held at
Shreveport, La., Dec. 12. 13, 14. and
15th inst., there to take definite ac-
tion looking to the holding of the bal-

ance of this cron until prices ad-
vance, and consider plans for reduc-
ing the cotton acreage next year so
as to ore vent a surplus vvaich is now
being used by the speculators to har-

rass. embarrass and impoverish again

Southern cotton producers. We had
far better produce a crop of 10,000,-

000 bales and sell it at a profit, than
to listen to the spinners’ demand for
a large crop and sell it below the cost
of production. We had better pro-
duce less cotton and more supplies,

thereby winning independence in ag-

riculture, than to go on buying sup-

plies to raise large cotton crops with-
out profit, giving our labor and the
products of our soils to a few million-
aires who live a thousand miles from
our doors. The salvation of the South

depends upon every man who now has

cotton in his possession to do his full
duty by refusing to sell at present
prices.

Do not get discouraged or timid.
Store your cotton tinder cover or in

warehouses and there let it rest. f l lie

world wants it ami *
* have it soon.

No farmer should he afraid to retain
po-/session of a staple vvhieh is to-day

the most valuable agricultural pro-
duel in tin* world. Hold tight to your

cotton until the Shreveport meeting on
December 12th. at which time a defi-
nite plan will ho adopted to force an
advance in the present depressed price

of the staple.
The Southern press is respectfully

asked to publish the above.
Very t ruly,

HAR VIE JORDAN. Monticollo. Ga.
HARVIK JORDAN.

President Southern < ‘otton Growers’
Pro tec live Asso ci a tion.
Monticelio, Ga.

ABOUT THE < lilt US ROBBERY.

\ Number of Papers Disappeared,
\\ hit'll if mind .Might Throw Fight

on the Matter.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Tarboro. N. <'.. Dec. 8. —The South-
erner says that Lew,s Sells in a letter
to Milford Haynes, of this place, says
that the safe which was robbed con-
tained a number of contracts with
performers and other people working
with the show and contracts with rail-
roads. which made quite a bundle of
papers. These disappeared and it is
presumed that they did so when the
money was taken.

If some of these papers could be
found they might help to establish
approximately the place where the
money was stolen.

If any one should find any contracts
with persons or railroads with the
Forepaugh <fc Sells Bros. circus it
would be well to inform M. W. Haynes
of Tarboro. Such a find might also
help to run the matter down.

Their Bslliop Strange Wins Fove.

(Special to News and Observer )

Williamston. N. C., Dec. B.—Dr.
Strange, the newly elected Bishop Co-
adjutor of the diocese of Eastern Car-
olina, held his first service here on
Tuesday evening in the Church of the
Advent. The bishop was warmly re-
ceived and his sermon .a masterpiece
of eloquence. The parishioners, tho’
sad at the thought of the much be-
loved Bishop Watson’s old age and
declining health having caused the
election of the new bishop, were
charmed with Bishop Strange, and
already he has won the affection of
the people. While here he was the
guest of Hon. and Mrs. Wilson G.
Lamb. He leaves today for Windsor.

Randolph Superior Court.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheboro. N. C.. Dec. 8. —Randolph
county Superior Court is still in ses-
sion. his Honor Chast M. Cook, Judge
presiding.

Several cases of minor importance
on t-he criminal docket have been dis-
posed of. The civil docket will be
taken up to-morrow.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

Is it a burn? Use I)r. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds. 4own to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

Oneiy one remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan’s Oint-
ment. At any drug store. £»U cents.
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THE CONCERN OF ALL.

The Price of Cotton is of Interest to
me now: v uumry.

To the Editor: —Thai cotton is now
getting oeiow tne cost oi production

1 1 becomes a serious question wiur tin;

whole .American people or snouni ue,
aim us r am nitercsteu in a stnau way
as a rainier mercilunt and manutac-
tuier aiiow me to speuit m an humme

way. i eiain tne uiisoiu portion oi

tins crop Simula not ue soul ror toss

man lime cents even if we sfiou.J
inuis.e tins year tweive and a quart.er
mitnon oaies. in tne lust place me
fcnignsii spinner nas already taK.cn a
pretty good portion or tins crop at a
j.ci.ir jUise. xl uouid now uecume tlie
iormer mercuant anu uanKer to Use
every eiioi t to get at least lime cents
for iup balance of tins crop. 1 utV
can uo it, tile larmer can nu'd wnat

ne can, me mercuant wnat he can and
me bunas simum mail a sireeiy as tney

cun to neip command a tair price ior

our cotton crop. we an remember
now every line of business was ue-
presseu a few years puck when cotton
was sum beiow tne actual cost or pro-
duction, we Know tne wnoie country

nas prospered since it has advanced
to a lair price. Nothing nas helped

me country more man tne ¦ cotton
larmer. tnve tne bourn a rail' price

ror ns cotton ana they are wnnng and
uo buy arm are wining to buy as lib-

eral snare or the uaiance or tne

world s product, cripple tne cotton in-
dustry anu you cnpp.e .vmeriea. wno
wants tne price ot cotton depressed?

tne mins are willingand can use cot-

ton at a cents, me balance of me
world is wnimg to buy tne manufac-
tured product at a rair price above

mat, wny snouid we allow cotton to
sen at or beiow cost to make it? i

murk the present crop lias cost eight

and a naif cents, farmers have paid

laborers good prices ior labor and aie
willing to do so as mug as tney can.

1 don’t advocate fifteen cent cotton
-—i don't beneve it best tor tne country

—nor do t auvocate seven and a naif

cent cotton. Give us prices to range
irotn mne to eieven cents and we wni

nelo the whole of America prosper.

it may he argued tnat we are going

to have a surplus left over tnis year

if that be true it ougnt not to sell be-

low nine cents. \ve must remember

we won t maKe twelve million bates
once in twenty years.

if with cotton selling at fifteen cents
when we were preparing and planting

tins crop to inspire us to press i*u-
ward and witn tne most favorable

spring and summer on record to raise

it and witn perfect weather to gather

and gin it we have only raised a
small surplus, what will be tne re-
sult with an unfavorable season? Plain
enough the world win he witnout cot-

ton agam and we will nave more ex-
treme prices. YV ith other industries
springing up almost daily m tne bourn,

mere is not enough labor here to

create a great'surplus. My idea is

that we should combine our errorts ana
demand at least nine cents for balance

of this crop of cotton.
R. B. WHITLEY.

Selma, N. C., Dec. V.

INCREASE IN TAX RETURNS.

An Increase is Shown .in Guiliortl oi

Over Six Hundred Thousand
Dollars.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. Dec. B.'—The re-
port of the register of deeds of the

tax returns for Guilford county from
the year 1904 shows an increase of

over $600,000.
of the more than half million in-

crease $337,000 was in really and per-
sonalty, $250,000 in corporation excess,
ami $69,000 in hank stock.

The Greensboro Lodge of Odd Fel-

lows lias moved into new quarters, m
the Fields building on Forestville si.

The new quarters have been hand-
somely furnished and the lodge is con-

stantly adding new members to its
already large number.

Messrs. It. S. Whitaker and James
S. Millikan, of Hie Lawrence. Mass.,

cotton mills have been spending some

time here. They are returning from

an inspection of the cotton mills of

the South, comparing them with those
of New England.

They have visited a great many

mids and express themselves as as-

tonished at the uo-to-ilateness of the
Southern mill town. They are es-
pecially impressed. th°” say. with the
industry in Greensboro and Charlotte.

Rev. C. Brown Cox, pastor of the

Lutheran church at Burlington, has

been elected captain of the Holt

Guards at that place. It is one of the
best companies in tire State.

TEACH THE CHILDREN

A delicious dentifrice makes the tooth-

brush lesson easy. SOZODONT is a fra-

grant liquid cleanser, penetrating the little

erevices of the teeth it purifies them.

SOZODONT
tooth powder

polishes the delicate enamel, but does not

scratch, thus it prevents the accumulation
of tartar, without injuring the enamel, a
property found only in SOZODONT.

3 FORMS; LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.

ijfjlr "heiskell’s 1
Syr

_

OINTMENT f I
I an<l tiealThy- Ht'iakell's Soap for the'skin a E

I Johnston, Holloway & Co., flj

The Tonic
Par Excellence#

|| is highly recommended as a preventive of I
l Colds and Influenza I
Vi and as a specific remedy fur

.
II

v
Typhoid //

\ and Malaria! Fevers. /
NU v, FOUGERA ft CO., 26-JO /

jr.William st-

IHfA prominent club woman, Mrs. Dan-
forth, of St. Joseph, Mich., tells how she
was cured of falling of the womb and
its accompanying pains and misery by
Lydia E. Pinidiam’s Vegetable Compound.

“Pear Mrs. Pinkiiam : Life looks dark indeed when a woman
feels that her strength is fading away and she has no hopes of ever
being restored. Such was my feeling a few months ago when I was
advised that my poor health was caused by prolapsus or falling of the
womb. The words sounded like a knell to me, I felt that my sun had
set ; but Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound came to me as
an elixir of life; it restored the lost forces and built me up until my
good health returned to me. For four months I took the medicine
daily and each dose added health and strength. lam so thankful for
the help I obtained through its use.” — Mrs. Florence Danforth,
1007 Miles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich.

A medicine that lias restored so many women to health and
can produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. This
is the record of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, which
cannot be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever pro-
duced. Here is another case:

“Dear Mrs. Finkitam : For years I was
troubled with falling of the womb, irregular
and painful menstruation, leu corrhoea, bearmg-

down pains, backache, headache, dizzy and
fainting spells, and stomach trouble.

JBgr “I doctored for about five years but did
vil IPu not seem to improve. I began the use of your

J is
v ' j medicine, and have taken seven bottles of

TF Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
—*

_ r three of Blood Purifier, and also used the
BgPgPl. X

s* A Sanative Wash and Liver Pills, and am now
V enjoying good health, and have gained in flesh.

¦ I thank you very much for what you
fly V&-—.jjx have done for me, and heartily recom-

Mm mend your medicine to all suffering
'

women.” Miss Emma Snyder, 218 East
' r Center St., Marion, Ohio.

« FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.”
Women would save time and much sickness* if they would

write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice as soon as any distressing symp-

toms appear. It is free, and has put thousands of women on the

right road to recovery.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to

her, and although she publishes thousands of testimonials from
women who have been benefited by her advice and medicine,

never in all ber experience lias she published such a letter without

the fullconsent, and often by special request of the writer.
/A IP ft FORFEIT ifwe canr.ot forthwith produce the original totters and signatures ol
w PklllfFI above ttßuuonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.

ttfOUUU Lydia L. Dinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mm.

A POINTER FROM SANTA CLAUS.
I

who is coniine in every day now to
till his sack with Xmas goods, is that
we have the finest line of Aioi kid or
goat in tun or black, opera and otter
styles, also shoes and gloves. What I
more useful present can he bestowed
than a pair of slippers, a handsome
pair of shoes or gloves. Our prices
make them doubly attractive.

c op v ss iomV

MOTTS PFNNYROYA! PHIS —
7

I ln.ll Si 3 ifiU l nL 8 omissions, increase vig-
= or and banish “paint

of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAYERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. SI.OO PER 15OX 1?Y MAIL. Solti
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio
*or Sale r.y EOBBIYT- wiwWki oauii COMPANY.¦ urn tuomuchcoau

CELLAR HOT and HOUSE COLD?
PLENTY COLDS and HEADACHES
ALL WINTER BECAUSE The House
is Unevenly or Poorlv Heated? You
need a KELSEY WARM AIR OLN-

Coal bills are high because there’s
something the matter with your furn-

I’crhaps a good part of the heat
goes up tin* chimney or is lost in the
cellar. The Kelsey Waren Air Gen-
erator consumes all the fuel evenly
and regularly—and turns it into heat.
Then it delivers the heat into the liv-

If aon have colds because the house
is full of cold streaks and hot streaks
—or have headaches because the
oxygen is scorched out ol (lie air you
breathe —ask about the Kelsey Gen-
erators.

•5.000 sold—our booklet. “About
the Kelsey ’’ tells all about it. Call
or Avri-te.

Hart -Ward Hardware Co.
Raleigh, N. C,
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irsTw. M. Rogers'

Home-Made

YEAST.
#

s meeting with the highest success
•,nd will hereafter be handled by all
lie leading grocers of Raleigh.
It is put up in 15 and 25 cent pack-

ges and full directions go with each
•ackage. One 25 cent package will
uakc lip 25 quarts of flour. It will
.cep fresh and good two to three
nontlis in cold weather, and six to
tight weeks m summer. For sale by

i. R. Ferrall & Co., Fred Woolleott,
Jen Walters, 51. Rosenthal and W.
1. Stronach & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
N. C., will receive prompt attention.

A Few of the Many Ttestimonials.
We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made

feast altogether and And it superior
o any we can buy. We take great
•leasure in recommending it to like
nstitutions as well as private families.
Japtist University for Women, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
•'east equal to any I have ever used
md since giving it my first trial I use
io other. I believe in patronizing
tome industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffitt, 611 Fayetteville

St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
£ome-Made Yeast in combination
ith North State Flour and find that

hey make excellent bread, in fact
his home-made yeast and home-made
lour is better than any I can get else-
vherc. The yeast will be certain to
rive perfect satisfaction to ail who
ise it.

MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.
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lusic. Ibel RALEIGH X FREE
lest. Pldce\ W. C £ AddreSv.
or Your aa-Dlnw»ddi«
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Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kind* o Electrical Supplies.

'orcellan Wires All Size*

Tubes Cross-arm Braces
Closets Insulators

Rossetts Brack , ta and Pina
Also Agents for Edison Lamp*.

CR'TENSBORO. N. O.

JUSTICES OF
THE PEACE...

RECENTLY ELECTED.

Before Taking the Oath of Office

¦should send $2.50 and get by mail a

copy of the

North Carolina Manual of
Law and Forms

Published by

Ed wards & Broughton
RALEIGH, X. Ci 1 .111

This is tho one book for Justices
of the Peace, without Avliicli they
cannot conduct the business for which
they have been elected, and with
which they are Independent. All tho
statutory laAv, every form and a com*
plete fee bill.
price by mail $2.50.

_
j
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